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Abstract 
Based on the combustion, explosions and air dynamics and related theory etc, this paper describes the mathematical 
model of gas explosion in detail, combined with the gas explosion transmission mechanism, make a research on two 
wave-three area structure of gas explosion and the energy change rule of the array face of precursor wave and the 
array face of flame wave, with the fluid dynamics analysis Fluent software, this paper makes a numerical simulation 
and analysis on the overpressure transmission rule when gas explosion takes place in different types roadways. The 
results of the study show that: Fluent software can be used to accurately simulate gas explosion condition, when 
explosion wave spreads in the roadway turns, the bigger of the overpressure value in corner, the stronger of the 
destructive power; when tunnel has bifurcation, the overpressure will release in bifurcation, but explosions wave with 
flame wave will produce more powerful destruction effect. The research results can be used as a certain reference for 
how to prevent and control the gas explosion, and how to reduce the power of the gas explosion etc. 
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1. Introduction 
Underground mining accounts for 95% in our country's coal mining. Because of the complex 
geological conditions, major disaster accidents occurred from time to time in the course of resources 
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exploitation [1]. According to the statistics, in these accidents, the gas explosion happens at most, and the 
harm and loss caused by them also is the most serious. The destruction of the underground ventilation 
system, the turbulence of atmospheric, and the spread of the poisonous and harmful gas are caused by the 
gas explosions, and sometimes even lead to continuous gas explosion, it makes great difficulties and 
dangers to the underground staff's personal safety and the rescue work at the later period [2]. 
In order to research how to effectively prevent and control the gas explosion, through the experiment 
means, a large number of studies about the gas explosion mechanism and characteristics were made by 
the scholars at home and abroad. Faireweathe etc. [3]make an gas explosion experiment in a pipe,  the pipe 
with two ring shape obstacles diameter for 288mm and long 84mm. Xu Jingde et al [4] make a number of 
related gas explosion experiments utilize the roadway model, it section 7.2 m2 semicircle arch and long 
710m which is available for the experiment. He Xueqiu et al [5,6] used a pipe which section for 
80mm×80mm and long 24m make a gas explosion experiments, take a research on the flame 
microstructure and flame propagation mechanism in the process of gas explosion. Due to the numerical 
simulation method can save the expensive cost for some experiments, therefore, it gets attention from 
people. At present many domestic and foreign scholars have done some simulation works related to all 
aspects of gas explosion process, but simulation mainly is numerical simulation which is based on the 
experiment in the pipe [7-15]. Because of the geological factors and the needs of production, tunnels 
arrangement in the mine is very complex, the roadways are related with each other more, the tunnel turns 
and roadway bifurcation can be seen everywhere in the underground tunnel pipeline network system. 
Therefore, it is very significant to research on the spread change rule of gas explosion that happened in 
some place which tunnel physical construction is complex. 
Based on the above analysis, this paper uses fluid dynamics and fluent software to make numerical 
simulation and analysis the overpressure propagation rule when gas explosion happens in some complex 
roadways, such as turns, bifurcation, etc, thereby studies the influence of the roadways on gas explosion.  
2.  The mechanism analysis of propagation process of gas explosion 
2.1 The theory analysis of gas explosion propagation  
Premixed gases, short for the mixture of methane and air, could be referred to as the fuel gas. If the 
explosive premixed and the high temperature source of ignition coinstantaneous exist, then the gas will be lit 
by the source of ignition and form first flame, at  the  condition  of atmospheric pressure, the thickness of the 
flame is very thin, only 0.1 ~ 0.01 mm, it is a burning belt and spread in the premixed gas. In the 
combustion process, if the flame restrained, or spread accelerate gradually caused by the disturbance in 
the premixed gas, then it will produce some pressure, forming the pressure wave, this process is called 
deflagration. Deflagration is a kind of combustion with pressure wave, burning flame spread in subsonic, 
the pressure wave is spread in local speed, it marched in the front of flame face, also be called precursor 
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e :Specific energy; P :pressure;  :density; u :velocity; c :velocity of sound; T :temperature;  :isentropic exponent 
area 0—The initial state of combustible mixture; area 1—The state after the precursor wave through ;area 2—The condition 
after flame surface through 
Fig.1 Three flow field areas of deflagration wave 
2.2 The mathematical model of gas explosion 
Gas explosion is a quick combustion reaction process, meets the mass conservation equation, 
momentum conservation equation ,energy conservation equation and the chemical composition of balance 
equation, and meanwhile use the standard  k  model to describe the turbulence, equation such as type 
(1) ~ type (6) shows, including specific symbol meaning see literature [16,17] as shown. 
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The standard k   model equation： 
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In the equation, the model constants value is ： 
1 21.44, 1.92, 0.09, 1.0, 1.3s s k sC C C       . 
2.3 The mathematical equations description of gas explosion wave  
(1)The array surface of precursor wave  
As shown in fig.1, the interface from area 1 to area 0 is the array surface of precursor wave, there are 
mixed gas which is undisturbed in the area 0, the state on both sides of a planar precursor wave can list 
three conservation equation [15]:                             
Mass conservation equation:     
ss DuD 011 )(  ＝－                                                                （7） 
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（2）The Array face of flame wave 
The state on both sides of a planar flame wave in figure 1 can show as the following equation:  
Mass conservation equation :   
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Momentum conservation equation: 
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The specific symbol meaning in the equations see literature [15] as shown. 
3. The influence of the roadway turn to the spread of gas explosion 
3.1 The roadway model 
Supposing that the specification of the two-dimensional tunnelling roadway is 100m2m, and there 
is a 90°turn in the roadway whose length is 50m, 100m away from the driving surface, besides, the 
roadway is evenly full of the gas whose concentration is 9.5%.The schematic diagram of the roadway 
model is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the turning roadway model 
 
3.2 Numerical simulation result 
Conduct the numerical simulation of the gas explosion of the roadway model shown in the Fig,1 
using the Fluent software, then the explosion overpressure law of the 1# feature point (96,1), 2# feature 






















Fig .3 Overpressure-time curve of characteristic point 
 
It can be known from Fig.3 that the maximum overpressure value of the 2# feature point is a little 
bigger than that of the 1# and 3#. In the meantime, the gas explosion wave in each point  has appeared the 
quite obvious structure of two-wave and three-district, among that, the first pressure crest wave value 
appears earlier in the time about 0.8s~1.0s. It is caused by the precursor pressure surge of front flame 
which condenses the unracted gas. And the second pressure peak appears approximately in the time 
period of 4.3s~6s, it is caused by the rapid expansion of the product gas when the flame wave of the gas 
explosion arrives. 
In order to analyze the influence of the turning roadway to the spread of the explosion pressure wave 
deeply, take the overpressure value of the feature point（96,1）as the reference data(denoted as Po), then 
calculate the ratio of the overpressure value with its pressure respectively of the other feature point in the 
roadway, and the result is shown in Tab.1. 
It can be seen from the chart1 that the overpressure values of the feature point (101,1) and (102,0) in 
the roadway turn can reach 77.66KPa and 85.37 KPa respectively, and it is bigger than that of the horizontal 
feature point (96,1) obviously. What’s more, the overpressure value of feature point(102,0) in the turn 
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reaches the maximum. Therefore, it can be illustrated that the turn in the underworkings can reinforce the 
effect of the gas explosion, thus warning the operating persons under the pit not to deposit or deposit less 
equipments around the corner. So the unnecessary loss caused by the gas explosion accidents can be 
avoided. 
 
Tab.1 Overpresssure of characteristic points 
Number 1# 2# 3# 4# 5# 
Coordinate/m (96,1) (101,1) (101,6) (100,2) (102,0) 
The maximum 
overpressure/KPa 73.58 77.66 69.51 58.13 85.37 
Corresponding time/s 0.82 0.885 0.93 0.925 0.87 
The change rate P/P0) 1 1.06 0.94 0.79 1.16 
 
4. The influence of the bifurcation in the roadway to the spread of the gas explosion 
4.1 Physical model 
Supposing that there is a two-dimensional roadway with bifurcation, and the schematic diagram of 
its physical model is shown in Fig.4. Both the intersection angle of the roadway with bifurcation and the 
tunnelling roadway is 90°.The corresponding coordinates in the figure is the feature points selected 
correspondingly. Just the same, it is considered that the roadway is evenly full of the gas whose 
concentration is 9.5%. 
 
Fig.4 schematic diagram of the roadway model with bifurcation 
 
4.2  Numerical simulation result 
Conduct the numerical simulation analysis of the gas explosion in the roadway with bifurcation 
shown in the Fig.3 respectively, select the feature points to monitor, then the law that the explosion 
pressure of the feature points in the roadway with bifurcation changing with time can be reached. The 
result is shown in Fig.5. 
Just as the idea using in the 3.1 when we analysis the roadway with turn, take the pressure of the 
feature point（96，1）as the benchmark. Then calculate the overpressure value of each feature point in 
the roadway with bifurcation. The result is shown in Tab.2. 
 























Fig.5  Overpressure-time curve of feature points 
 
Tab 2 The maximum pressure of the feature points 
Number 1# 2# 3# 4# 5# 6# 
Coordinate/m (96,1) (101,1) (101,6) (106,1) (100,2) (102,2) 
The maximum 
overpressure/KPa 73.57 44.24 40.02 43.91 40.17 45.83 
Corresponding time/s 0.82 0.865 0.92 0.935 0.84 0.88 
The change rate (P/P0) 1 0.60 0.54 0.59 0.55 0.62 
 
It can be known from the Fig4 and Tab2 that the gas explosion wave in each point has appeared the 
quite obvious structure of two-wave and three-district. And the maximum overpressure value of the 
feature points 2#、3#、4# and 5# is obviously low than that of the feature points 1# and 6#, which 
illustrates that the obvious decompression effect of the roadway with bifurcation to the spread process of 
the gas explosion. However, the maximum overpressure value of the gas explosion appeared the second 
time in the roadway with bifurcation everywhere is higher than that in the straight roadway. In this way 
the damage degree caused by it will be more serious. 
5. Conclusion 
From the point of view of explosion wave energy, make a research on change rule of explosion wave 
in two wave-three area structure, describes the energy change rule of the array of precursor wave and 
flame wave surface in the process of gas explosion. Using Fluent software to makes a numerical 
simulation and analysis on the overpressure transmission rule when gas explosion takes place in different 
types roadways. The results of the study show that: when the explosion wave spread in tunnels, the 
overpressure in the corner is higher than the overpressure in other position; when tunnel has bifurcation, 
the overpressure will release in bifurcation. Through the above analysis, the results can be used as the 
theoretical reference for prevent and control the gas explosion.  
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